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By Kirsten Ham

 The Beautiful
The Bold &

Katy HomeS
Adding complementary 

shades of lavendar and yellow 
adds a burst of energy to this 

previously drab room 

By Katrina Katsarelis

Tips for Bringing color and Pizzazz into your Katy Home
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Fearless decorating made easy

When was the last time you painted a wall a really 
bold color or shopped for eye-popping furnishings 
or accessories? Fearless decorating means stepping 
out of your traditional comfort zone and trying 
a few tricks to make your home more visually 
stimulating. Most people are afraid of making 
costly decorating mistakes, but it’s easy to stick 
your toe in the water by adding a few funky throw 
pillows or fun accessories, then gradually moving 
toward vivid paint colors and fabrics. If you’ve had 
enough of vanilla walls or monochromatic rooms, 
take a look at these vibrant spaces that have been 
transformed through fearless color and fun design 
elements.     

Pairing neon pink with burnt 
orange adds vibrance and 
fun to this retro 
reading corner

Replace  
traditional black-
and-white damask 
with colored 
patterns for a 
show-stopping 
color scheme 

Use functional, age-
appropriate furniture and 

eye-popping accessories for 
a funkified teen retreat

Girrrls sitting area

        retro reading nook 

daring damask
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A Touch of fire
Trendy pool owners are 
incorporating sizzling fire features 
this year for a touch of warmth. 
Fire pits, fire bowls, and tiki 
torches can add mesmerizing 
flames and dramatic flair to any 
pool retreat.

iNfiNiTe chArAcTer
Infinity spas are ideal for pools 
with a view. Admire your luscious 
landscape or keep an eye on the 
grill with no barriers. Spas also 
add a lot of value and character to 
your retreat as they can be used 
year-round.

lady Bug Fun Zone

Enhance lady bug themed decor with lime 
green walls and accents to transform an 
ordinary playroom into a festive kid’s zone
 

lounge-inspired living

Rev-up a bland earth-toned room by adding bold-
colored fabrics, accessories, and light fixtures 

Tips for Adding Pizzazz
Use a photo room divider with 
vivid, colorful prints or fabrics

Paint an old coffee table a bright 
new color

Replace a lamp’s light bulb with 
a colored one  

Reupholster an old sofa or chair 
with a fun, multi-colored fabric 

Take a plain lampshade and paint 
it, add appliques, cover it with 
funky fabric, or add a wild trim 
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Mixing shades of turquoise with citrus 
colors and rattan accents makes for a 
tropical room 

tastefully Tropical
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Try Tiffany-colored walls 
to complement classically 
feminine items like this classic 
vanity and floral curtains

Plums with olives

Take a basic white room 
and  incorporate 

two high-contrast colors 
for instant pizzazz  

boldy feminine

We work with YOU to create design solutions that fit your style
and budget. From custom window treatments to a whole room

makeover we can do it all. Give us a call...you’ll love us!!

Martha Gray
281-855-1800
marthajgray@att.net
www.decdens.com/mgray

Each franchise is independently owned and operated. For more great ideas, visit decoratingden.com

CUSTOM WINDOW TREATMENTS | FURNITURE | LIGHTING | FLOOR COVERINGS | ACCESSORIES

Call today to
schedule your
complimentary

in-home
consultation!

W E  L I S T E N . . .
A N D  B E A U T I F U L  H A P P E N S .
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